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                                                            Incorporated  -  Established 1858 

  

Update No.126  -  Spring – at last! 

Emily Drumm & Nicola Browne 

Hon. Life Members of the Marylebone Cricket Club 

                              
                           Emily Drumm - Parnell, Auckland, Kent, New Zealand        Nicola Browne - Parnell, Northern Districts, New Zealand 

 

EMILY:              perhaps the greatest women’s cricketer produced by New Zealand, has along with Nicola Browne and several others, been 

elected Honorary Life Members of the MCC – a huge honour! Very significant at this time as Parnell, for the first time since 2008/09, will be 

fielding a Premier Women’s team.  

                           Emily’s Test and ODI records speak for themselves (see below) – outstanding, as were her performances for Parnell. She 

distinguished herself from a very early age gaining selection for EDCA and then Auckland Under 14s in 1987/88. To be more precise, her 

selection ON MERIT for EDCA BOYS and AUCKLAND BOYS is unique, no other girl has ever achieved this.  

                           Emily’s Premier career for Parnell was from 2001/02 to 2004/05. 

NICOLA:            considered Northern District’s best ever women’s cricketer, was a bowler of genuine pace and a very useful middle order 

bat. She played for Parnell for two seasons – 2004/05 and 2006/07.  

                            Nicola was elected to MCC Hon. Life Membership in 2016. Emily was elected  this year when, in addition to her, Misses MJ 

Brito, MJ Campbell, MAM Lewis, J Lord, PF McKelvey, RJ Rolls and JM Saulbray were also accorded the honour . They join NZ women 

previously elected – Mrs JD McCarthy and Misses DA Hockley (2001) and HM Tiffen (2015).  

                                               Batting:                          Bowling:                                              Catches: 

Emily Drumm:  Tests            6inn    3no      433runs    161*hs    144.33ave      2 x 100s              175runs     2wkts    87.50ave                  0 

                             ODIs           94        13       2844            116            35.11             2 x 100s              778            37           21.02                       24 

                             Parnell       38        14       1711            108           78.29              1 x 100                402            21          19.04                        23 

Nicola Browne: Tests            2           0           24               23           12.00                 -                          83               1          83.00                          2 

                             ODIs          102       28       2002               63           27.05                 -                     3005             88          34.14                        33 

                             T20Is           46       12         552               34*         16.23                 -                       814              47          17.31                        24 

                             Parnell          6         2         178               95            44.50                 -                        80               16            5.00                          4 

 

HAVE YOU ENROLLED YET? PLAYERS & SUPORTERS 

PLEASE DO SO ONLINE www.parnell cricket.co.nz  -  JUNIOR< SENIORS & SUPPORTERS   

  



 

 

Lochie  -  Congratulations, NZ Cricket Contract! 

 
Lockie Ferguson – about to unleash at Eden Park last season – ODI,  NZ  vs. Australia – which NZ won! 

 
Lockie, rather inexplicitly, missed receiving a contract earlier this year after a very promising debut for the Black Caps. With Mitch 
McClenaghan now opting out of his contract to be a free lance OD player, Lockie has been granted a contract in Mitch’s place. Very well 
deserved – Lockie has great promise, bowls at great pace (timed up to 155 kph) and has shown that he does have a big match 
temperament. Our very best wishes to Lockie, we look forward to seeing you back at Shore Road when Black Cap duties allow. 

 

Who Said Test Cricket is Dead? 

The media - print, radio and TV - has wailed in recent weeks of the impending demise of Test cricket. Sure, NZ doesn’t play many Tests but 
we are to have a Day/Night – Pink Ball Test at Eden Park in the New Year (thank goodness commonsence prevailed and Resource Consent 
was obtained!  

Tests may not, normally, pay the bills but just consider the Test results of last week: 
 

ENGLAND   258 & 490/8 dec.   LOST TO   WEST INDIES   427 & 322/5   BY 5 WICKETS 
 

This, after England had slaughtered South Africa in their earlier series and put the West Indies to the sword in the 1st Test.  
Roll on the deciding 3rd Test at Lord’s in a fortnight. 

And 
BANGLADESH  260 & 221  BEAT  AUSTRALIA   217 & 244  BY 20 RUNS 

 
Another thrilling game over in just 4 days. Result will have shaken the pundits and revised Test standings! 

 
A couple of weeks ago a ZB Saturday afternoon host standing in for Tony Veitch had a rant – he extolled Test cricket and called all other 
versions of the game, ODIs and T20Is “utter rubbish, I don’t recall any decent games”. Shame he couldn’t recall the outstanding 
performances of the Black Caps vs Australia and South Africa at Eden Park the previous two seasons. Test cricket is the pinnacle but the 
shorter game most certainly has it’s place and special skills. 
 
No matter that the Aussies suared the series last night but the Lord’s Test is proving to be a thriller with the West Indies out for 123 and 
then having England precariously at 44/4. Well bowled Stokes, 6/22 – sensational play!  
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Annual General Meeting – Thursday, 27 July 

 
 

An excellent turnout of 45 attended the Club’s AGM held in the Mike Simpson Lounge. Chairman Craig Presland welcomed 

those present including Kit Parkinson, Deputy Chair of the Orakei Local Board, Iain Laxon, Acting CEO of Auckland Cricket and 

Joseph Yovich of the City CC, Whangarei. 

An outstanding year and the Chairman’s Report is available of the Club’s website and a hard copy, along with the 

Accounts and Balance Sheet, is in the Annual Report booklet copies of which are available for collection from the from the 

Terry Jarvis Centre or posted to you on request. Note that a small profit of $4,339 was achieved by the Club. 

 

OFFICERS and BOARD for 2017/18: 

  Patron:  MJ Simpson  President: RM Smith 

  Board:     Chairman: CM Presland 

    Hon  Secretary:  CE Speakman Hon. Treasurer:  GS James 

Members: Juniors Chairman:   JEG Boucher    Women’s Cricket:   D Drumm    Seniors Chairman:   SG Wood 

 

Venu Bhamidipaty, Seniors Chairman since 2015, was not available for re-election. A vote was passed thanking Venu for his 

work as Seniors Chairman the past two seasons. Venu insisted on a number of much needed disciplines - the collection of 

subscriptions and the team selection process – very successfully implemented. Welcome to Simon Wood who replaces Venu. 

 

Jeff Blackburn – Elected Life Member at the AGM 

 
Jeff Blackburn – as he was in 1978/79, Hon Secretary of PCC 

Craig Speakman, in nominating Jeff for Life Membership, outlined Jeff’s tremendous contribution to the Club over many, many years: 

ANDREW JEFFREY BLACKBURN joined the Club in 1967 as a schoolboy and so has now completed 50 years as a Club member. 

His contribution to the Club in that time has been immense.  

First as a player:  

Jeff progressed through the grades to eventually make Premiers as a wicketkeeper/opening bat.  Jeff was a solid left hand bat, difficult to 

shift. 

Dennis Bygrave commented on Jeff’s wicketkeeping that: 

 “Jeff was very successful, very efficient, craftsman like, in the English style of ‘keeping ……..  no fuss, just did it  

            And can I add - a very good Cricket mind and very popular team mate”. 

Jeff’s Premier record was: 

 1972/73 – 1986/87   121 inn   8 no   2022 runs   71 hs    17.89 ave 59 catches   1 stpd 

After finishing his Premier career, Jeff continued playing for our Seconds to Presidents and all team in between. 

Career record for all grades:  Last Season 2013/14 5661 runs   Best season   483    96 hs   162 catches    18 stpd  

Jeff also collected numerous trophies including: 

 WH Giles Bat for most improved batsman:  (2) 1974/75 and 1977/78 



 

 Payne Trophy for best fieldsman in the Club:  (2) 1979/80 & 1981/82 

 WJ Dinnison Cup for the player under 21 showing the most prowess, sportsmanship and club spirit: 1973/74 

 

His second major contribution to the Club was in administration. 

Jeff served  on the Senior Committee, the forerunner to the present Board, for 17 years. 

  He was Secretary for 4 years 

  Chairman of the Senior Club for 2 years 

and, after serving several years on their Committee was  

  Chairman of the Junior Committee for 3 years – a total of 9 years with our Junior Club. 

Jeff is the ONLY person in our history to have served as Chairman of both the Club and our Juniors. So, in total, 23 years as an administrator.  

Since then Jeff has continued to support the Club in many ways and has been an Honorary Vice President for 10 years. In recent 

years Jeff has, as an Auckland Grammar School Board Member, been a more than friendly contact for the Club with that prestigious school. 

 

AND JEFF, ON LEARNING THAT HE WAS TO BE NOMINATED, WROTE TO THE CLUB: 

President, Chair, Board Members, Club Members and Guests. 

First, may I apologise for my absence tonight due to business overseas.  Parnell Cricket Club is the first organisation that has ever 

bestowed a life membership on me, so of course I am very disappointed to miss the occasion. 

It goes without saying that I am very humbled by the award, particularly when I look at the illustrious names of current Life 

Members. 

I am a great believer in the adage that you put back in what you get out.  In this respect, I have a received a lot from Parnell over 

the years, and still do not consider that I have squared the ledger.  Once my commitments at Auckland Grammar ease in a couple of years’ 

time, I should have the opportunity to complete the task! 

There is one man I would like to pay tribute to tonight, and that is Peter Badley.  Peter, of course, is one of the great Parnell men 

and was my first coach when I started playing for the Club in 1967.  He taught me the value of doing things for the benefit of others, and 

although I can never be compared in any way with Peter, it was his inspiration that guided my contribution to the Club. 

In fact, years ago when I was Chairman of the Club, I was agitating quite strongly for life memberships to be conferred upon Mike 

Simpson and Roger Harvey.  I sought Peter’s advice and he told me that “at Parnell, you never get a life membership until you have been 

around for at least fifty years!”.  That was therefore the end of that conversation, but happily Mike and Roger were acknowledged some 

years later. 

Therefore, in Peter Badley’s eyes, it is my turn, fifty years after joining the Club! 

Thank you very much. 

Jeff Blackburn                     24 July 2017 

 

Also Elected at the AGM – Additional Hon. Vice Presidents 

Along with the re-election of the existing Hon. VPs, PETER McCORMACK, RICK OSBORNE, JAMES DUDSON  and TIM McINTOSH were elected 

for the first time. 

 

PETER McCORMACK, RICK OSBORN and JAMES DUDSON - for their longstanding involvement with the Club by way of Junior Administration, 

Grade Co-ordination, Chairmanship and including EDCA duties. Also, their continued interest in all affairs of the Club. Whilst Peter and Rick 

have now stepped down from direct involvement, James continues to  represent the Club at the EDCA and has taken teams, largely of 

Parnell youngsters, overseas – wonderful opportunities for player and life skills development. 

 

And TIM McINTOSH – 31 seasons playing for Parnell, from the age of 5, Premiers from 1995/96. Represented Auckland at all Age Groups, all 

time record holder for 1st Class runs and centuries for his Province and Test cricketer – what more can one say?  

 

All truly deserving their election as Hon. Vice Presidents and joining a group of past players and supporters who have given hugely to the 

Club over many, many years.  
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Stephanie Carr – Parnell Women’s Premier XI Captain 

 
Stephanie Carr – Captain, Parnell’s Premier Women’s XI 

For the first time for many seasons, Parnell will be fielding a Women’s Premier XI. Stephanie Carr has joined us as Captain and 

leads a Premier squad of 16. She has great experience – playing cricket at Howick Pakuranga from the age of 12 and made her 

Premier debut for South South East (Howick Pak & Papatoetoe). An opener or no. 3 bat, Steph had 2 seasons for them then 

played for North East before heading to Australia. Living in Launceston, Steph captained North Tasmania and worked there 

for Cricket Australia. Two seasons ago Steph returned to Howick Pak. A natural leader, North East is the only team  Steph 

hasn’t captained. We wish Steph and our Premier Women’s Team every success – just wonderful that the Club is once again 

to be represented at the top level of Women’s club cricket.  

 

Auckland Cricket Association News 

IAIN LAXON, NEW AUCKLAND CRICKET CEO: 

 
Iain Laxon – CEO, Auckland Cricket 

Congratulations to Iain Laxon who replaces Mark Cameron who resigned last May to take up the position of CEO, NZ Bowls.  
 Iain is very well experienced having been with ACA some 13 years in a number of roles, more latterly Community Cricket Manager 
and, immediately prior, Acting CEO on Mark’s departure. 
 Iain, thank you for attending our recent AGM and for staying on afterwards to meet our members and to discuss various 
cricketing issues. We very much look forward to working with you and your Team in the seasons ahead. 
 

AUCKLAND CLUB CRICKET – SEASON DATES: 
Premier Men   Premier Women &   Men’s Senior Grade Cricket  

Premier Reserve Men  & One Day Grades 

2017 Start: 7 October  2017 Start: 14 October  2017 Start: 21 October 

2017 End: 20 December  2017 End: 16 December  2017 End: 16 December 

2018 Start: 6 January  2018 Start: 13 January  2018 Start: 3 February 

2018 End: 24 March  2018 End: 24 March  2018 End: 24 March 

  

Premier Reserve Women,   Secondary School /   Secondary School /   Secondary School /  

President’s Grade, Men’s T20  Youth – 1st XI & Senior A  Youth – Year 9/10 Colts  Youth – Senior Open 

Junior Leagues (Boys Year 6-8,          & Junior Open 

Girls U10-U15) 

2017 Start: 28 October  2017 Start: 7 October  2017 Start: 7 October  2017 Start: 28 October 

2017 End: 16 December  2017 End: 25 November  2017 End: 25 November  2017 End: 16 December 

2018 Start: 3 February  2018 Start: 3 February  2018 Start: 10 February  2018 Start: 20 February 

2018 End: 24 March  2018 End: 24 March  2018 End: 24 March  2018 End: 24 March 

 

  



 

Farewell to Old Stalwarts 

EDGAR CHARLES (“Eddie”) EARWAKER  Just a couple of weeks ago, Parnell lost one of our oldest members - Eddie Earwaker aged 

99. Eddie came to Parnell/Eastern Districts in the mid 1950s. He was on transfer to take up a senior position with the Public Trust. A sound, 

middle order bat and useful left arm spinner, Eddie had represented South Canterbury in Minor Association matches including Hawke Cup. 

Very reliable, Eddie was a real team man, happy to play Seconds if our full squad was available or to drop down to give a youngster an 

opportunity. There was sporting life for Eddie after cricket – he took up bowls and joined the Takapuna Bowling Club. Bowls North Harbour 

has posted the following Obituary written by Lindsay Knight: 

"Steady Eddie" as he was known to his Takapuna club-mates, won wide acclaim not only for his longevity but for the accuracy of 

his bowls as a specialist lead. He played to a good level up until recent years and in the 2011-12 season, aged 93, he competed in 

the national championships. 

          Originally from Timaru, Earwaker had a substantial sporting background before taking up bowls at the Takapuna club aged 

62 in the 1979-80 season. He played minor association representative cricket, was once a nationally ranked squash player and in 

his youth an alpine skier. 

          He won a Harbour centre title in the 1987-88 season as lead for his Takapuna club-mates Cliff Parry, Graham Delamore and 

Owen Smith in the champion of champion fours and with two other Takapuna players Bill Ryan and Warwick Wills made the final 

of a national triples event in 1991. 

          He won 18 club championships, including the fours nine times leading for seven different skips.  

A wonderful sportsman, Eddie was a great contributor to Parnell and our sympathy goes to the Earwaker family. 

 

ALSO, we record the recent deaths of SIR JOHN GRAHAM, Patron of Auckland Cricket Association, and GRAHAM BURGESS. Both were 

stalwarts of the Cornwall CC. Sir John, former All Black, and his outstanding tenure as Headmaster of Auckland Grammar School and, later, 

his sterling managership of the NZ Cricket team are known to all.  

Graham, a WW 2 bomber pilot and a sound cricketer for the YMCA CC pre and post War, he was largely responsible for that club 

merging with Ponsonby Balmoral CC to form Cornwall. Then to relocate the new club to it’s present site at Cornwall Park. 

Sir John and Graham were gentlemen of “The Old School” and both gave so much to their club and to cricket in general. Again, our 

sympathies go to Lady Graham and to the Burgess family. 

 

The Terry Jarvis Centre is in Full Swing News 

 
Juniors in action under the tuition of Jonathan, Simon and Roy – on the new pitch strips 



 

 
The Pressies are taking it seriously, too. Following a hectic practice session, Simon Payton was the chef & Hon. Treas. In for a 2nd helping 

 

With only a month to the first Premier game the TJC is fully booked – Juniors immediately following school, Seniors till late in the evenings. 

In April the original astroturf in the batting area was replaced. The new quickly proved less durable than expected and, at no cost to us new 

pitch strips, as can be seen in the photo,  were installed. These strips are the same as installed at Sydney University on the recommendation 

of Ian Chappell. The short, tough pile is  proving excellent. The beige strips provide a better target for bowlers, they play more like real 

grass, taking some spin and provide seam movement for the pace bowlers. And batsmen have to think! A real win win! 

 

New Faces/Old Faces 

Whilst we are welcoming back Ben Rae, Cameron Rope, Sam Fastier, Charles Bevin, Mohan Wali and others – back after a few seasons away 

- we also welcome new arrivals Andy Lane, Dean van Deventer, Brad Rodden, Harin Cooray and, shortly, overseas lads Joe Kinghorn-Gray 

(for his 4th visit), Alex Grimes, Cameron Willis, Elliot Foster and Jordan Brooks. In addition, Josh Fisher is just back from Canada and Elliot 

Jaffe from the UK. 

 

 More details in the next addition including details of pre-season games though, for the players, notification will be via Facebook. 

  



 

News from the North – UK 2017 Season 

A number of Parnell cricketers are have been making hay this Northern season though it is rapidly coming to a close. The joys of playing on 

beautiful grounds, congenial company, lovely pavilions, superb teas and a pint, or two, of bitter. 

 

GAVIN POOLE  assisted Murrayfield DAFS CC, in Edinburgh, to win their Chyampionship and, by it, promotion: 

   
Gavin’s winning team –  not a cloud in the sky, no sign of Scotch mist.   Gavin, a wee bit later (after an ale or 3?) glowing  in the gloaming. 

Gavin made a very impressive contribution to his team’s win (across League & T20 competitions):    

338.3 overs   391 runs   33 wkts    11.17 ave    6/27 bb.   Batting – 33 top score 
Gav is not returning here for 2017/18 – he has acquired a lassie,  Katie, who he hopes to bring out to NZ before too long.  

BEN AVEYARD  for Alvanley CC 2nds & odd game 1sts, Chester: 

            
 Ben middling a sweep and returning undefeated having scored 63*. Ben went to the crease at 44/4, put on 70 for the 5th wicket to secure a 

win 

As of a week ago, Ben had scored for Alvanley’s 2nds 463 runs at 46.30 & highest score of 128. In all games, including 1sts, Ben has scored 

687 runs at over 30. A great season all round as Alvanley 1sts & 2nds are both pushing for promotion. Ben may stay on in UK. 

  



 

 

ELLIOT JAFFE hit his maiden century for SPAR Ramblers CC, a side that has toured the West Country annually for some 90 years: 

 
Elliot – 119, off 106 balls, for SPAR Ramblers vs Kilmington CC, Devon,  

Elliot hit 16 fours & 3 sixes in an innings of 220/6 dec. (45 overs). Kilmington, despite Elliot’s 18/1 off 6 overs, then scored it’s 222/4 to win 

the game. Earlier, before injury intervened, Elliot had taken a stack of wickets for his London club. He is due back in Auckland on 6 

September. 

 
JAMES MULVEY 205* for the Bloody Lads CC, a nomadic team in the North East London League: 

         
James, congratulations on your double ton! Yes, he did score it – vs Tower Hamlets & here is the scorebook to prove it. 

Methinks the BLs enjoy their cricket but Mulvey does seem to have hogged the strike. No record of who won & did they reverse the batting 

order in their next innings to give others a bat? James, presume you are continuing your OE and won’t be back at Shore Road for 2017/18.  

 

LALIT BOSE, HAYDEN STOREY, GUY HARPER & PAUL COHEN are all playing for Ashtead CC, Surrey: 

 
 

Lalit and Guy have had considerable success as an opening pair for Ashtead’s 1st XI and Hayden has established himself in the middle order. 

Paul Cohen, here some seasons ago, plays for the 2nds. 1st XI stats for 2017: 

 Guy Harper   24 i     1 no    808 runs    150* hs    35.13 ave 

 Lalit Bose   16        0         503             123           31.44 

 Hayden Storey  37        5         691               68            21.59 

Ashtead is lying 7th of 10 in the Surrey Premier Division – 1st XI – 2107. 



 

 

 

2017/18 Season  -  Young & Old, Players & Supporters 

Have you enrolled yet? 

 

PLEASE DO SO ONLINE  A.S.A.P.  

www.parnellcricket.co.nz 

If you need assistance, just call Manager Steve Hurdley  

on  520-5933 

 

Players Sports 

 
Did you know our Club Captain Pete Hickman works at Players Sports in Newmarket 

 
Shop online www.playerscricket.co.nz - get in quick for a bargain! Remember every dollar spent at Players Sports supports the club! 

ollar spent at Players Sports supports the club! 

        
 

Note: you can shop online – visit the PCC club shop page 

http://www.playerssports.co.nz/cricket/products/category/500/parnell 

 

•                                  
• Helmets – Senior and Junior 

• Note that these are available at Players Cricket  

• (Parnell helmet badge added @ additional $7.99) 

• Note: you can shop online – visit the PCC club shop page 

 

•        

 

http://www.parnellcricket.co.nz/
http://www.playerscricket.co.nz/
http://www.playerssports.co.nz/cricket/products/category/500/parnell


 

VSL – News – Visit their Website For Tours etc 

 

 

  

It couldn’t have worked out better! 
  

New Zealand Cricket have just announced that the Second Cricket Test of a two Test Series against 
England will be at the beautiful Hagley Oval in Christchurch between Friday 30th March and Tuesday 
3rd April, 2018. Coinciding very well with the Golden Oldies World Cricket Festival between 1st April and 
8th April. 
 
The Golden Oldies Festival Hub is a major marquee and tent village immediately alongside the Oval 
where the Test Match is to be played. The Parade of Teams will conclude alongside the Oval and the 
Welcome Party will be in the marquee. The Cricket atmosphere and attention in Christchurch and 
particularly at Hagley Park will be unsurpassed with our first round of games taking place on various 
pitches in Hagley Park in the vicinity of the Oval. 
 
It’s a great chance to come to Christchurch early, watch a couple of days Test Cricket on the iconic 
Hagley Oval and then enjoy the Festival Week where no doubt there will be plenty of friendly interaction 
with the followers of Test Cricket. 
 
We are working with New Zealand Cricket to set up a Golden Oldies participant ticket option with 
selected seating in a Golden Oldies part of the ground and with Golden Oldies ticket holders having the 
benefit of access to our hospitality in the Golden Oldies Marquee. 
 
Perfect opportunity to enjoy playing and watching cricket at all levels. 
 
Why not enter the Festival now and arrive a couple of days early to watch some great Test Cricket 
before enjoying the Festival week. 
 
Yours in Cricket, 
Peter McDermott 
peter@govsl.com 

     

 

https://livemail.livelinkconnect.com/ch/63525/1t4yv/1714537/21d339fd.html
mailto:peter@govsl.com


 

        
 

Our Professional Coaches 

 

 
Ian Trott   (Level 3)   021 0259 2441 (Overseas at present – will be back in NZ very shortly) 

Ian is contactable by email -  donniant@hotmail.com 

  

                                                              
              Jonathan McInroy  (Level 3) 022 023 6496             Roy Goodyear (Level 3) 027 222 3433        Simon Herbst  (Level 2) 021 0236 4880  

 

 

Jonathan and Smon are exceptional coaches for Parnell and for EDCA. Jonathan has had outstanding success with the EDCA U15 Girls and 

with EDCA Boys’ teams in Hawkes Bay. Simon, likewise, has had EDCA success, is a very skilful bowling coach and is our Coaching  

Co-ordinator. It is Simon who organises the part time coaches who assist our parental force managing/coaching our 600+ juniors. 

 

Roy Goodyear is now available to coach at the TJC. Roy has vast experience – a Level 3 coach accredited in NZ, India BCCI, Australia and ICC. 

Roy coached the King’s College 1st XI to great successes in the Gillette Cup and, in addition, he is an umpire of international standing. 

 

Tim McIntosh, now a Level 2 coach andthe scorer of 2 Test centuries, is presently unable to take bookings due to other work commitments. 

However he can be contacted on 021 0246 1633 if necessary. Tim is Auckland’s all time highest scorer of runs and 100s and continues to 

play at top Club level for Parnell.  

 

OTHER COACHES 

Joe Kinghorn-Gray, a UK Level 2 coach, is due here late September. Joe, aged 23, is a very experienced coach – this will be his 4 visit to NZ. 

 

Note: Henk & Schalk Conradie have  returned to South Africa where they will further their cricket careers in coaching and 

administration. We hope they will return to NZ some time in the future. Hayden Storey and Lalit Bose have returned to the UK  

  



 

 

 

 

 
 

 

               

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

This Update is emailed to all on the Parnell CC’s Junior and Senior database. The latter includes Supporters or those who have expressed an 

interest in receiving Club news. If you no longer wish to receive these Updates please utilise the instructions on the header page of this 

email and delete yourself from the mailing list.  

  

http://www.crowehorwath.net/nz/


 

 

 

  


